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'' ' ' For the Standard.
;a. new necessity.

AT-ne- necessity for. abolishing the Stay

itself to a certainty that we are to have a
t ' repudiating candidate for Governor this

campaign, and the danger" of his being
.elected. "

' vThe necessity arises in this way: The
Circuit Court being open to creditors, disre--
"garding the Stay Law, their debts when
cognizable therein will be sued on and col- -

lected, particularly in all cases of non-res- i-

" dents no State law preventing this class of
Creditors from sueing. They, therefore, will

- sue and tret their monev, while those of our
citizens having claims of 300 and over, will
attempt the same. - -

Hut the smaller ciass 01 uome creditors,
3v (Quite the majority,) are now forced to re--

gard the Stay Law for all debts anterior to
1st May, 1865, (and these are largely in the

. .- " . 1 1 tl 11. X 1
' inajontv,) ana cannot couccc oo wuiie me.
.Northern creditor, and even the home cred--
'itor, is harrying- to judgment and execution,
and fixing the property of the debtor, the
lesser creditors at home are deprived of this
right, and must quieny see memseives rumeu

t v bv this uncaual operation ofour laws. '

'J. But this is not the worst. The repudiat-- A

ing Governor being elected, and consequent--:vi..wl- y.

a Legislature of the same stripe, next
.v'- ii winter all these debts not previously levied

on will be cancelled by mere force of modern
J , agrarianism, and thus the non-reside- nt and

. . our home creditor, if alike fortunate, has se
cured the property to the injury of the oppo

. Abolish the Stay Law by speedy decision
of the Supreme Court in June, and then by
sueing in the County Court instead of the
dilatory Superior Court as now, execution is
had before the repudiators can get hold and
commencetheir nefarious work of abrogating
all private contracts as is the design ; so that

. enactments of the sort would not avail.
There are other aspects of the subject

which will be referred to, no doubt, before
long. The people arc beginning to discuss
this matter, and let them so do. It is of
vast importance.

AIs ATOR.
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The President's Policy.
The representatives of the States should

be loyal men, willing to abide by and be
devoted to the union axd tee coxstitc-tio- x

of the States.
At-t- . responsible positions and places ought

to be confined distinctly and clearly to men
who are unmistakably asd unquestiona-
bly loyal. President's Reply to the Yiryhiia
Committee.

I hold it my duty to recommend the ad-

mission of every State to its share in public
legislation when it presents itself in the per-

sons of representatives whose loyalty cas-n- ot

be questioned under any existing con-

stitutional or legal test. President's Veto

Message.
The Constitution declares that no State

shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in Ihe
Senate of the United States without its con-
sent. Then, where do we stand ? All that
is needed to finish this great work of resto-

ration is for the two Houses respectively to
determine the question. Oh ! but some one
will say, " A traitor might come in The
answer to that is that each House must be
the judge, and if a traitor presents himself,
cannot either House know that he is a traitor ?

. And if he is a traitor, can they not hick him
out of thedoor, and send him back, saying
to the people who sent him, "You must
8eht Irs a loyal max ?" Is there any diffi-
culty in that ? If a traitor presents himself
to either House, cannot that House say to
him, " No, you cannot be admitted into this
body. Go back. "SVe will not deny your

, people the right of representation, but they
MUST SEND A LOYAL REPRESENTATIVE."

' President's Address to the Soldiers and Sailors.
I will put an end to the Freedmen's Bu-

reau just as soo- - as the South, by proper
action for the protection; of the fheed-me- n,

make it unnecessary. President's In-
terview with Governor Cox.

Disloyal Sentiments.
"We make the following extracts from the

last number of the Fayetteville Xcirs :
"We know not what others. think we

carte Vnle what may be the result of our ex-
pression of opinion but we would rather
see the United States the conquered province
of Russia or Austria, and have the taskmas-
ter set over her citizens, than to see the South
accept a partnership in the government on
such humiliating terms. The terms pro-pos- ed

by the committee on reconstruction.
"We would rather than see this behold the

i . f i i - ,.
BuiuK.e oi uesoiacion ascending irom every
hamlet in the land, surrounded by a million
of drunken bummers, under a" Sherman,
whose hellish deeds of atrocity certainly
could not be excelled even by the devil in-
carnate, aided by all his imps, and assisted

4 by the enlightened suggestions of Beast But-le- r
and Huuter. "We woul-- 1 rather see every

man in the South a shackled inmate of Fort
.: Lafayette, or Pulaski, or Warren ; and would

feel a sort of delight at the contemplation of
a thousand headless trunks every morning,
and the dripping blades of a thousand

--j threatening gulillotines, in preference to the
J humiliating disgrace which will follow the

ratification of these articles, by which we
divest ourselves of a birthright, and in con-- H

f sideration thereof get ten years credit in
" which to pay our taxes, and the right to send
J: a set of FMdenites to . Congress." GoJ?for--

Wd ! Srtall the South ask 1'or.a representa
tion when torced to send as her delegates
those who fought against her throughout her
most trying struggle, and who did all in
their power to ruin her prosperity, and were

;; foremost in bedaubing her with the mud and
",i filth of disgrace ?

Shall we make more concessions than those
made already ? Shall we trust the promises
of this Congress which proposes the price

t for our dishonor, as we trusted the promises
of Holden, that if we would repudiate our
debt and abolish slavery, we-noul- get back
into the Union, only, to be cheated ? No !

rather suffer every woe to which flesh is heir
than fix infamy and eternal disgrace on our-
selves. If they wish to make these things
the law, let the responsibility rest on them ;
not on us, to our everlasting shame and
dishonor.

Now, we purpose to define what our peo-
ple mean, and all they mean, when they say
they are loyal.

They mean that circumstances, over which
they could exert no control, and against
which they struggled long and well, have
rendered it necessary either to seek some
other clime, or to give their allegiance to the
United States, that it was most convenient

. to give it to the United States, that to receive
the protection of that government it was ne-
cessary to take an oath of fealty, and that
oath taken, it became a matter of honor to
give up all intent of resistance to the author
lty of that government, and a matter of du-
ty to be true and faithful to that Constitu-
tion which was sworn to be supported.

The men who took (hese oaths and who

became citizens of the United States, and
who have' been obedient and faithful and
loyal to the laws, are not at heart friends of
the government of which they are subjects.
They were defeated by the United States in
an vBttempt to perfect a long cherished
scheme which must have, resulted in the
greatest benefit and advantage to themselves.
They were human, and they could feel noth-
ing elso than bitterness for those whose tri-
umph was in the ruin of their hopes and the
blasting ana crushing out oi tneir aspira
tions. They do not love the government ot ;

excite no emotions of pride in their bosoms, j

for thev have seen it trailed in defeat too of-- j

ten as their starrv crossed battle flag waved j

victorious in the summer sunlight. i

The glory and strength "matted "mall !

its reputation abroad is a of
concern to the Southern captives. No hope
of future national grandeur dazzles them, no
dream of the American Eagle with one foot
on the North and the other on the South
pole, with the tip of his tail in the Pacific,
and the beak of his bill in the Atlantic
ocean, ever awakens the proud reflection that j

hand thev sneer at this proud bird of free--
dom, and actually refer to him sometimes as ;

a buzzard! They predict that the time will
come when " one and indivisible" shall mean
a hundred little principalities preying on ;

one-anothe-
' j

Thev have no veneration for the govern
ment, no love for the flag, no feeling of se-

curity
,

for their interests, no very great de;
isire to continue under the government any

longer than necessarily compelled by coer i

cion, it tnev naa trie power to estaonsn

M

a they were whipped ; prst, with its political memories, gone;'
would have established and it is reasona"- - ? the struggle, with its horrors has
ble to believe that if they could establish it passed away.; It we ofthe South spmetimes
now they would do so, but for their oaths l r lt; it.isv because as General Slocum ,

will bear ie witness.) we so, oursetves
that
allegiance. These oaths were to the effect

they would support the Constitution ; in great contest that at leasf no reproach
they ever be to do more, or i fas cast on the name of American manhood,

should the" Constitution be subverted, these ! d t"nt on our honor. If, as some think,
oaths are worth nothing. ; tllere was error in our opinions, few will deny

It strikes us that to the Government of the : there also profound earnestness and
United States eleven conquered provinces. ; sincerity. The Southern States have accept- -

for such at present the Southern States are,
of a population one-ha- lf as great as that ot
the government which holds them in sub- - ?

jection, burning with the memories of wrongs :

and with hearts rankling with the most bit-
ter hatred and longing for vengeance, only .

restrained by their pledges of honor which
they desire faithfully to fulfill it strikes us .

that- such provinces would be an element of .

weakness rather than strength, and that the ;

closer the Constitution which they had sworn
to obey and support was observed, the great- - :

er would be the chance of preventing out !)

break, for if their fidelitv to promises be the
only safeguard, the bargain be not performed .

on both sides literally, then there is no bar-- i

gam, no promise, and no safeguard against i

passions being inflamed into violence." j

The Editor of the Xeics is Capt. Benjamin ;
.

:

Robinson, who was arrested and brought to
this City some months since, on a charge 1

sedition, for expressions not half so violent
and seditious as the foregoing. Gen. Ruger j

i

kindly released him on his parole ; and it j

understood at the time that Gov. Worth,
then Provisional Treasurer,interceded for him.
and agreed to be his surety that he would do '

better in future. " '

We make the following extract from the
Xor'h-Carolliiia- n, printed at "Wilson, in this :

State:
' Returning reason may restore that gov- - '

eminent to its pristine glory, but we, who
venerate wisdom and love honor, must ever
detest the vile puppets who have usurped in
the councils of the nation the places once
filled by honorable men, and we laugh to
scorn their futile attempts to impose on us
terms which no people, not entirely devoid
of common sense, could accept.

We have asked for restoration, but we
cannot accept it on tne oasis oi rsew n.ng- -
land's " blue laws," nor will we have .'t w:
a portion of bur iellow-citize- disfranchis-
ed, for having done what they deemed their
duty, and what, before Almighty God, we
could not hesitate to do again."'

The following is from a paper called The
State, published at Weldon, in this State :

"A strong man armed, comes into your
house, despoils you of your goods, robs,
burns, ravishes, destroys and lays waste.
You rise in arms against him. But he says,
' Hands off; have on your dear father's J.

garments, and as you love and regard him. "

and are ' loyal ' to his memory, respect and
reverence my person I' Now, what is it to
you that the ruffian has on your father's old '

clothes ? Does it excuse his crimes and
enormities, or does it not rather exagerate
them and make them more hateful ? He is.
to yon, as one who has stolen the garments
of heaven to serve the devil with. What i 1

it, to the citizen that in the name of the
Union, and under the 'flag,' like enormities ;

are c mmitted ? Is his outburst of indigna
t .n to be hushed ; his revolting sense of in i
justice and wrong to be smothered and re-

pressed with the shallow and mcaningles?
cry of 4 loyalty.' Men crowd, languish, die '
in prison, thrust there to rot, without '
without crime. Men and, aye, women
are hung, without indictment and without
trial by jury, or any other mode known tc j
me vonsiiiution tuc Jaw. citizens are J

executed, under the sentence of court-mar- - :

tials or military commissions, organized, ii;
the main, to tnnrict men, not to try them.
The American, the Anglo-Saxo-n respect foi
liberty and law daily outraged and violat
ed : J?reetlmens Bureau. Civil Rights bills.

and law

snearcrs, ior tear some patriot, as
arrogant, will cry"' loyalty' or 4 disloyalty,'
as the case may be." .

The following is from the Petersburg
Index:

" There is no guaranty, and can be none,
for maintenance by this people.
North or South, of our form of government,
except conviction that it is blessing. To

South it ' L now nothing but a curse,
knowu to ier people solely through tjje tax
gatherers, confiscation agents, the
present and past plunderers, revilers, and
disturbers of the peace of people.

" Can afford to make this condition
things perpetual t Brute force may enforce"
this relation for a time, but it cannot for all
time." ...

The following is from the Richmond Ex-
aminer:

44 The South (God help us !) lies prostrate
beneath a majority that has prostituted the
freest form of government under heaven to

worst purposes of tyranny. Caligula or
Nero would be a better ruler than infuri-
ate mob that seems to have no reason, no
mercy, no justice, no law, no fear and no re-
morse. If we are knaves, it is high time for
us to cringe and fawn. If we are cowards,

: us tremble. Thank God I we are neither.
We are men who know rights, and
among those rights are some inestimable
ones that will maintain to the' last gasp.
We have no surrendered the
vocation of We no longer confront
violence with violence, force with force. But
we are strong in honor and endurance, and
we will suffer any extremity of ill before we
will sink into meek servility which re-
nounces manhood and makes despicable."

There be no hope for restoration
of the Union aa long as such are
approved by any considerable portion;f
our people. But it is sad reflection that
just such newspapers aa the above are most
popular, and have a good circulation, while
Union papers in our mids.t are languishing

for want " of support.5 Either these Editors? tgrea't for. him and ed his position

and those y.wnb apPro"ve their. coursearO onthbench andeturned totar;" v 7 Of ins carecr-a- s a lawyer it is unnecessary
crazy orthey do not desire-Jth-e esforationf ?pcak tQ this, audience, for, you. all know.

Confederacy-befor- e thev is
it, bloody

of bore
that

should required
n

was

was

I

charge.

ana

is

ignorant

let

that

of
.
the Union. The

t
papers

.
jeterrea.- tp.pro'

fess to be the particular friends of President:

Johnson. We have,, no confidence in their"
sincerity. They are really among the Svor s t
enemies PresidentTiaa. o.' ' S

We turn with pleasure from such language. 7

as we have quoted above, to the followinj or - .

many and-patrio- tic remarks delivered by' it

Senator Call, of Florida, at the recent Brooks
Banquet in New York City." If every South,
ern man would talk and act as Mr. Call does,--

.,

sectional feeling would at cease, harmo- -'

"7 and friendship would be restore and ,.

tlie doors pi Uongress wouia soon ny open "

to welcome the members from the recently
insurgent States. , Mr. Call said:

"Under the influence of the speeches I
have heard, and especially sentiments .'

which have fallen from General, Slocum, I
feel that it is indeed to a restored Union
that propose to return the peophyof the .

l3UUl11 l luc "iLtLl
. . . . . . ......1 1 J I S .11 nn n a nnlifinnl

rights and svmnathv with North. Un- -
genial influence of such declarations

and of such a policy, Southern hearts
warm into earnest anection, anu tney seize
eagerly hand of fellowship extended to
thein. We, too, gentlemen, can say,- - " We
have buried our dead." We remember them
sadly and tenderly as those who bravely
died for what thev "thought was right. The

eel tlie invitation ot the government to return
to the Union, to renew the obligations of
their people as American citizens. We come
with our hearts open with all hostile recol-
lections buried ready anxious for a re-
newal of American fraternity. As we were
honorable sincere in our struggle, so
low we come with untarnished faith to
pledge ourselves to Union and Con-
stitution. AVe have no reservations;
battle-field-s of the future will find our peo-
ple as those of the past have found them
manly and brave, but henceforth, and for all
time, she will shed her blood as freely for
the United States as she has poured it
igainst them. In this rivalry I venture to
mswer for them they will not allow them-- :
selves to be distanced. It is not, gentlemen,
for us of the South to say what shall be the
policy of the government toward us. Our
part is that of silence of hope. The re-- ;
stored Union is without practical recog--
;iition, unless indeed it it, as I believe it
ias, the sympathies of the American peo

ple, and more especially in the hearts ot the
hrave men against whom we fought, of whom
'General Slocum is the representative the
'ype. I may venture, however, gentlemen,
to assure you that in some way, either with
or without law. I believe people of the-Sout-

are in the Union, that they intend
to remain in it, and to be equal to any por-
tion of the country in a proper submission
to law, and the honest maintenance of con-
stitutional right."

Meetinsr of the liar and Citizens of
Raleigh in honor of the late George
E. Badger.
Pursuant to previous notice a meeting of

the Bar of this City, attended by many of our
best citizens, assembled in the Court House
at 4 o'clock Saturday evening last, to do
,

-
fellow-citize- n, late George E. Badger.- -
We noticed among the members" of the Bar
present, the Hon. Charles Manly, who was
called to Chair, the Hon. B. F. Moore,
Ex-Go- v. Bragg, Hon. S. II. Rogers, Hon. K.
P. Battle, L. P. Olds. Esq., and many others.
Among the citizens present we noticed His
Honor, the Mayor, II B. Freeman, Esq., Ch as.
Dewey, A. Miller, C. B. Harrison, J. A.
McKimmon, Mason, Capt. Lawrence, Dr.
Wm. G. Hill, Jesse Brown, Dr. Lacy, C. B.
Hoot, Gen. Cox nnd the members of
Press.

On taking the Chair, Gov. Manly address-
ed the meeting as follows :

Fdloic-vitize- a iid of the Bar :
If I had the intellectual or physical ability

it this time to deliver an eloquent eulogiuui j

upon the death of our friend, this is not the
occasion nor this the audience for which I
should deem it necessary to do so. From a
very long and intimate acquaintance with
the deceased, commencing with our bo'-hoo- d,

and reaching to the termination of his
'ife after a period of fifty years or more of
intimate political, social and personal friend- -

nn, without Having a ciouu intervening be- -
t ween us I think it, perhaps, not inappro
mate to give to many here, who did not
know the early history of Mr. Badger and
lis career, a few facts that niay, perhaps, in-

terest them.
He was born on the 13th of April, 1795,

md was seventy-on- e years of age last month.
We. was a noor voniifr man Hnvinir tpppW.

here in the summer of 1816 to obtain a li--
cense (he then only twenty-on- e years of age,)
lo go into Court. It was then that I first
became acquainted with him. He obtained
his license and returned to Newbern. and, in
the course of that summer, he was elected
member of the Legislature from town of
Newborn. He came here a boy. the youngest
man Assembly, though of rare promise
and attainments, extraordinary colloquial
ability and fine debating power, and instant-
ly took a position that no other man had
known or thought like a meteor that had
shot down among them, no one knowing from
whence it came. I remember it well.

The late Chief Justice Ruffin,'who was at
that time a member of the Legislature from
tlie town of Hillsborough', was elected, dur-
ing that session, a Judge of the Superior
Court. Being attracted by the brilliant
talent developed at so early a period in Mr.
Badger, he invited him to go to Hillsboro,'
take his bundle of papers with him, and
stay there. He did so. He took prac-
tice in the Courts and very early became dis-
tinguished Vis one of leading members of
the bar, as he was. While on this circuit,
(I forget how long,) he married the daughter
of Gov. Turner the town of Louisburg,
where he lived but a short time before he
was elected a judge of Superior Court.
I remember ..being there at the time when
William Moore, a member of the Legisla-
ture from that County, who was a friend of
Mr. Badger's,' came home with post haste to
let us know he was. elected. I remember
the joy we all had in having a civic proces-
sion at night men, women and children
rejoicing about the news. After a while his
wife, died and h6married again daugh-
ter of the late Col. Polk, by whom he had
two children. After some few years she
died and he married the accomplished
lady who is now his wife; - Wherever he
went he made his mark on account of his in-- '

dependence and his great skill in the man- - .

agement of a cause ; he took a case up and
pursued it without reference to party. He
continued' but a short time a judge; the at-

tractions of a lucrative practice were too

crowd our statute books, in high-hande- d
' ed from his uncle, Bela Badger, of Philadel-scor- n

and defiance of the Constitution, the .. phia, a portion of his education, he came
rights of the States the citizen. But you Xewbern nnd studied in the office of his
must stand dumb, like sheep before the - kinsman, late John Stanly. He came
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2t, jn social intercourse as"a friend,; as a
i i : : - . . ma.a- f.if mpuiLiK;iau, jiu mane ever ueiu aju"i& ih y
open hand than he. JExery pne will temein
bet ia the memorable" campaign when vHar--'

rison was 'elected President of -- the United
States,

f
ewas a ..Whig.iq principle,-an- d the

course-- he 15ook in advocating 'the ''claims of
the. State ; . .the campaign papers" that he
wrote and th'o speeches that, he published.--
The labor pf writing was very great to him
i-- tbe mere.4eorpbr al business "was verj irk-
some to him and when it was. nrgeel upon
him to do anvthtng for the cause he would
say, " I will -- do anything making a
speech, but I eannot write.1'. The great cam-
paign or State '"paper-r-whichev- er you may
call it which" was. circulated 'all ovef - the
United ",Btates4--h- e drew; up.-"W- e' lised to
furnish JiinCwith ; an aminuengis .jivhile,he

puld speakW f; . ; ' , : :
.'

remember being in? his omce on tnat oc
casion ''seeing him; walking; across "the floor
making a speech, when Henry W; Miller was
the amanuensis, sitting at the table writing
down in short, as" he couldKwhen. it was

; That, paper was publish-
ed by a conimittee and circulated, over this
State, and and. oyer
the United States, and-- , was confessedly; the
strongest partisan paper foT the life,"chai;ac-te- r

and history of William Henry Harrison.
Harrison ' was,f lected, as you "know, Presi-
dent, and Ju invited .Mr. Badger to. take at'
seat in the Cabinet, and he did so. .''He Was
Secretary "tf tile Navv and continued so I
believe, until; nearly the . close of the four
yearswhen he returned home." He was af-
terwards, elected,' Senator, in Congress, and
yon knojv how he stood up" with snch men
as Clay, and SKebstefi Calhoun and Benton,"
and. in; the Supreme Court with . Reverdy
Johnson, VWebsterv and others,, inferior to
none of theni. ;And when the war separated
this country h ha,d then business in the Su-

preme Court-o- f "the" United States to a very
large amount, which promised to be of ex-

traordinary benefit and'profit.
I believe, fjellowrcitizens, this is all I have

to say. You" know' his character. You
know how kind and benevolent a man he
was, and, I suppose, he had no enemies in
the world ; how. he lived, publicly and pri-
vately, the friend of -- everybody, and every-
body, I believe, his friend. These are a few
instances in his history which every citizen
in the State will cherish, and which may not
be inappropriate to those who are here.

At the conclusion of Gov. Manly's address,
on motion of jQ.' Busbee, Esq., Ed. G. Hay-

wood, Esq:, wits chosen Secretary. ;

On motion jof B. F. Moore, Esq., a com-

mittee of five, was appointed to draft resolu-

tions exjressi.ve. "f the sentiments of the
meeting. j '

K
The chaiiTtan appointed the following

gentleman a committee, Messrs. B. F. Moore,
Thomas BraggvK. P. Battle, W. S. Mason
and It. W. Lassitcr, who retired and return
ing reported the following, through ' their
chairman, MrJ Moore :

Whereas, It hath pleased Divine Provi-
dence to take from among us our much hon-- ;

ored fellow-citize- n and friend, the lion Geo.
E. Badger, it m due alike to bis distinguish-
ed position in society, and our deep sense of
the loss we hare sustained, to give a public
expression to bur feelings. Therefore,

Besolced. Thnt by the death of Mr. Badger,
we are profoundly sensible the community,
State and country has been deprived of one
who, most loved and respected in life, will
also be long mourned and revered by his
friends and an admiring public.

Jtcsolced, That in the native strength and
enlightened culture of his mind, in his pro-
found and extensive knowledge of law, in his
upright and faithful public service, and in
his just and generous sentiments and tried

1 j . j? , ., rv

jurist, statesman nnd christian, whose exam
pie will be vahtsl s? long as his fame and
his character shall be remembered.

Itcsolted, Thafc ;the members of the bar
now present be requested, in respectful and
affectionate acknowledgment of his kind and
considerate treatment pf his juniors, and his
courtesy to all, to wear the usual badge of
mourning for tin rty days.

Jlesolfed, Tliit we tender to his afflicted
family our most-sincer- and heartfelt sympa-
thy in this bereavement, nnd that the Chair-
man transmit a copy of these resolutions to
them, and have the proceedings of this meet-
ing inserted in the newspapers of the city.

After reading the resolutions Mr. Moore
said :

I shall make.no extended remarks on the
distinguishedsubject of the resolutions re- -

i ported.
It was the happy fortune of my early life

to become acquainted with Mr. I3adgcr. at
the house of my legal preceptor, where he

j spent a day or two. He was then "a Judge
on his circuit, and I a student at law. More
than forty years have passed away, but the
interesting occasion is still fresh in my mem-
ory. During the greater part of this bygone
time we have met at the bar and in the walks
of private life. It- was indeed my happy
fortune to make his acquaintance, but it was

i my still happier fortune to enioy, at all times
and almost ever since, his warm, intimate,
unvaried and unreserved friendship. No oc-
currence has ever drawn the shade of a line
between us. "'7.- ..,

I may justly claim, therefore, to have
known him as perfectly as one man may know
another. ; -

For his' very distinguished reputation at
the bar, it is enough tojjay of him or any
other man, that he was an Ajax among such
members of the bar, as Sea well, Hogg, Nash
and Gaston. -

"

Besides being, in my judgment, the most
accomplished legal logician I ever heard, he
was one of the most eloquent of orators. In
conversation the brilliancy and charms of his
colloquial powers were dazzling and unri-
valled. . ';'?

In truth, Mr4 Chairman, ; the very highest
tribute which Can be paid' the numerous
distinguishedjneJpjjQnTparted- brother
and fellow-citize- n requires no sketch from the
pencil of fancy.r': Without the aid of flatte-
ry, all may be said of him that can be rea-
sonably said of the most gifted and excellent
of men.' " S'-.--, - :

The resolutions express, truly, my appre-
ciation of the qualities aud character of my
lamented friend ; and, without another word,
I might drop ' them, as my offering on his
tomb. v But, as this assemblage is called to-

gether at the instance;oftbebar, I will use it to
illustrate one trait ;qf his character, for which
he was pre eminently distinguished. The
illustration exhibits a degree of stern up-
rightness, which might serve as a chieforna-men- t

to the memory of any man, whatever
might be his fame, in all other greatness.

We all know thatv notwithstanding every
check and restraint, which,.' education, habit
and position can place; around the heart
amidst an interesting and exciting trial at
law, the feelirtgs'of the advocate will lean
and powerfully lean--towa- rds . his client's
cause ; and it is, seldom, indeed, that one.
thus moved, can impartially present the full
case for revision in t a higher- - court, without
addition to or ,, subtraction from the true
merits of both sides.- - . Yet nothing was more
common, where Mr. Badger was concerned
as counsel, than to commit to his discretion,
the task of presenting the case for its final
review. ' '.' 5f

This confidence was a proud tribute to his
integrity ; let it be our ambition to deserve
it likewise ! :r 'j ' - -

.. At the conclusion of ,Mr, Moore's remarks,
R. W. Lassiter, Esq.V said i . ..;

I desire" (6 bear some humble part in offer-
ing the last testimonial of respect and affeo--

tion to one, who has for many years com-

manded so much of my admiration for his
great talents; and for all those qualities that
constitute excellence in human character. In

imany respects. we never Bhall look upon his .

htte again.-j- l his generation win pass away,
and no counterpart of him will arise to

:This century will pass,
away'and the historian.'jwho can adorn hi s

pages with another, in all things the equal o
this great man, may well ;be proud of hi ;

task, and well deserve the congratulations or
his countrymen. .

'

Nprth-Carolin- a may well mourn the de-

parture of one on whom she had delighted
to bestow so much honor, and who so nobly
filled every position to which she had as-

signed '" 'him.
--The profession to which he belonged, and

which regarded him as the standard of pro
priety, will? uni.to in mourning the loss'o'
such a man and such a mind. To the rarest
powers of logiCj he joined a discrimination
that was never at fault ; and so varied and
rich were the stores of his mind, that one
scarcely knew which to admire most, the
compactness'ftnd force of his argument, or
the rhetorical grace and beauty with which
he invested it.

This melancholy occurrence would, at any
time, have produced the; profoundest sensa-
tion in our hiidst but, coming as it does, at
a time when there is so much to burden and
sicken the heart, it is peculiarly distressing.

I trust that the influence of his life and
character will grow stronger and bry-hte- r

with the flight of years ; and, though dead,
ho niay .still survive by the beneficient influ-
ence he exerted whilst living. ' ' c'.

Hiaf 'siini is 'set 1 A great luminary; has"
been struck from the sky I There is a void
which cannot be filled ; and "no where is this
so deeply felt as in the family of which he
was the head and ornament, .i. f , -

But there is a Power that can ' console in
the greatest bereavements and troubles. ' Let

rus hope that the loving Father of all may
succor, sustain ana console mem, m wis
their sore affliction.

These resolutions were then unanimously
adopted, and the meeting adjourned after the
announcement by the chair that the funeral
would take place the next afternoon, Sunday,
from the Episcopal Church, and that the fol-

lowing gentlemen would act as pall-beare- rs :

G. W. Mordecai, B. F. Moore, Thos. Bragg,
J. H. Bryan, R. W. Lassiter, George Little,
Gov. Worth and H. W. Busted.

On Sunday afternoon the Episcopal Church
was densely crowded by a large concourse of
sympathizing citizens, who after the ser-

vices at the Church were ended, followed the
honored remains to the place of their last
repose. No higher testimonial of the uni-

versal respect entertained for the many vir-

tues of Mr. Badger could have been given
by the citizens of this community, among
whom he had lived so long and by whom he
was so well known.

Attention is invited to the advertisement
of boarding house, by Mrs. Frank I. Wilson,
in 's Standard. Mrs. W. is sure to ex-

cel in every thing she undertatkes.

We publish to-da- y the communication of
Anti-Hepudiat- without agreeing with him
in what he says in regard to the Stay Law.
We will, however, add this : A legal friend
being asked what construction he placed on
the Stay Law, replied 44 that if the Court
should construe it according to the establish-
ed rules of English grammar, that two neg-

atives destroyed each other, there would be
nothing left of the law, and it could ney,er
come before the Court to be construed."

The attention -- of members of the Con-

vention and others is invited to the adver-
tisement of-th- e boarding house of Mrs. Du-pr- e,

in the Standard to-da- y.

Episcopal Convention. Having seen it
stated in our exchanges that the Episcopal
Convention of North-Carolin- a, is to meet in
Newbern on the ICth ir.st., we write to cor-

rect the mistake. This body will assemble
here on the last Wednesday of the month,
the 30th day of May. Setcbern Times.

TnE Dignity of the Senate Asserted.
The Senate yesterday sustained its tra-

ditionary reputation as the conservative
branch of the Federal Government, by stri-
king from the postal approj:riation bill a mis-
chievous amendment, avowedly placed there
with the intention of hampering the oflicial
action of the President of the United States.

Well did that able jurist. Senator Poland,
of Vermont, in introducing the proceedings
which brought about the reconsideration and
the rejection of this amendment, style it
wholly indefensable, wrong in principle, and
a position upon which no political party
could stand. Unterrified by the abuse heap-
ed upon him by some of his Radical associ-
ates. Senator Poland demanded the rejection
of a doctrine that was really revolutionary,
and the Conservatives of the country will be
gratified to learn that he has been sustained
by a majority of those Senators permitted to
occupy seats in the Upper House, who to
use his words have taken higher and nobler
ground than mere political expediency, and
stand upon the great doctrines of liberty and
justice. To those Senators who have thus
disdained political quacKery, and risen above
the action of political adventurers, the thanks
of all true-heart- ed men are due. Xational
Int.

Convicts Sent Sooth. Forty-eig-ht ne-

gro convicts, in jail at Washington, have
been released and sent to Louisiana under
charge of the Freedmen's Bureau. A nol
pros, was entered in each-'-cas- e on condition
that the prisoner would go South. The"
despatch says that some of these prisoners
were ' contrabands," and some were 44 na-
tives," by the latter term meaning, probably,
persons born in or near Washington, who
are thus sent, away from their homes and
families to be made a charge upon a strange
people. And this work is done by that be-

nevolent institution, the Freedmen's Bureau,
and under the very eyes of the philanthropists
of the Senate and House. .. ":

By what right one State' is made a penal
colony for the convicts of another, we can-
not say, but the act is entirely unjustifiable,
and is" an outrage upon the people of Louis-
iana, and upon the parties who can thus be
torn from their homes. The South is poor
enough now, without being burdened with
this fresh installment. Boston would no
doubt gladly welcome these poor creatures
to its embrace, and set about the task of re-

forming .them, but' it is the very' refinement
of cruelty .to expose these negroes, lately re-

leased from slavery, to the perils and tempta-
tions of life among the unreconstructed.
Jfeio York Commercial.

M. Saint Hilaire was President of the
Society of Acclimation. Having invi-
ted a member of this Society to taste of
a kind of meat undoubtedly new to him
the learned doctor thought his opinion
was sought for in regard to some rare
and newly introduced animal ; and so,
after having duly tasted it, he gave it
thus :" In "my opinion it is of the ut-

most importance;, to acclimatize this ani-
mal," It was" horse flesh.

i'v.5 "."' , -
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At the residence of Mr. Wm. Cain, on Wednes-

day evening. May 9th, 1866 by Jas. ft. Williams,.
Esq., Mr. W. Albert Kkith and Miss Hawkins
Powell, daughter of Archibald Powell, fcsq., ail
of this C.mnty.

Jewldvertisepen.

Dr. Richard B. Haywood f

TTAS RETURNED TO RALEIGH? AND
LJ will resume the practice of MEDICINE.

Office at his residence. may 15 awpd.

NOTICE!
THE GREAT TRADE SALE, AT AUCTION,

Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
announced to take place on Wednesday, the ICth
instant, is unavoidably postponed until TUES-
DAY, the 23d instant, on which day the sale will
positively take place.

Raleigh, May 14th, 1866. 25 td.

JOARD!
MRS. DANIEL DUPRE, HAVING LEASED

the residence formerly occupied by Gov. Iredell,
is prepared to accommodate . ..

--Hoarders ia the most. Comfortable manner, ,

and at as low rates as can be afforded. The
house has been well furnished the table will be
well supplied, and attentive and faithful servants
have been einploved.

The attention of members of the Convention is
especially solicited.

RaleigU, May 15, I860. . ; 25 4tpd.

Members of the Convention,
AND OTHERS DESIRING : BO ARD,

well to-call on
."' - Mrs. Frank. I. Wilson, . ""

(Newbern St, East of the Capital.) '.'..
- Having had her bouse thoroughly renovated

and repainted, she promise those who may please
to patronize her, good clean beds a table not to
be excelled in the City ; and, with moderate
charges honest and attentive servants, she hopes
to give entire satisfaction to all her guests,

lialeigh, May 15, 1806. 25 3w.

WARE !
I AT

No. 44 Fayetteville Street.
"We have a large stock of TIN WARE, of

our own munulacture, lor 6alc, wuolc&alu and
retail. J. bkuvvjN,

with HART & LEWIS.
Raleigh, May 15, 1866. . - 25 tf.

LIST OF LETTEBS,
Remaining uncalledfor at the Post Office in lialeigh,

JV. C., May 15, 1866.
Adams, Robert Albro, "Victor
Barber, Geo M 2 Jioans, Miss Drancis
Barbum, Muthcw 2 Burton, Mrs Louis
Barham, Miss Mollie Burt, W P
Basuford, James
Craven, Simon Clegg, Capt J N
Christian, Emanuel Crocker, Wm
Christian, John E Council, Mrs Elizabeth
Doyl, James
Elm, Regdon A F Estrange, Harry L
Freeman, Miss Jane
Green, Chas C Girker, Mrs F M
ITumenel, Lewis Hinson, John
Hutcbings, Booker Harris, J C & Co
Honey cut, James Hunter, Mrs Charity
Johnson, Geo Johnson, James A
Kinnon, W H Kearny, E H
Louis, John H Lahne, E
Little, Sandy Ligins, Mrs Sytoria
Mitchel, Adkin Martin, Isaac H
Mainrard, Chas L
Nash, Anthony Newlin, Miss EH
Pomeroy, Albert A Peirce, Arthur
Pirsson, James
Ramsay, O Q
Stuard, Samuel Shoffner, M M
Summerlin, H 8pencer, Reuben
Strong, Albert Stephenson, WmH
Speller, Wiuthrop & Co
Terrell, ti y
Woodward, W H Watson, Whit
Vilaon, Rev James Woodall, P

Weight, Mai S T "Williams, Miss Lany
Wcitt, H G Williams, Miss Mary H
Williams, John C "Worgh, Mrs Mary
Young, Isaac

Persons calling for the above letters will please
gay thev are advertised,

may 15 25 It. - A MILLER, P. M.

WARREN, N. C

WHITE SULPHUR
CII ALYBEATE SPRINGS.

UNDERSIGNED HAS THE SATIS-
FACTION of announcing to tlie public, that

he has leased these celebrated Springs, nnd that
they will be opened for the reception of visitors
on the first day of J me ensuing.

His arrangements are of that complete and ex-
tensive character, that he will be able to accom-
modate a large number of guests and to otter
greater attractions than usual to those who may
visit

This Pleasant and Healthful Resort.
No trouble or expense will be spared to render

his patrons comfortable and satisfied.
Tne grounds are elegantly laid off, and the buil-

dings are enlarged and improved.
He will have

Ice, Milk, Vegetables, ,'
and all the substantiate and delicacies of the tabic
in profusion.

The bar will be supplied with the finest liquors,
and a billiard saloon and bowling alley, for
amusement and exercsie, will be at the disposal
of visitors.

THE MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
of the Sulphur Water have been amply tested
during many years by a large number of visitors,
and its beneficial results strikingly displayed in
the cure or relief of
Dyspepsia, Affections of the Liver, Janndire,

Diseases of the Skin, &e.
Another Spring has been discovered in the

vicinity of the establishment, an accurrate scien-
tific auaylysis of which given below proves that
it is a valuable Chalybeate. It is a mild and
gentle tonic, and in the opinion of the physicians
who have examiued it, and witnessed its effects in
some cases during several seasons, must prove
beneficial in Atonic Dyspepsia, Chlorosis, Uterine,
Sereons and Neuralgic Affectioru connected with
Debility; and of especial service to persons living
in malarious regions oi country, whose blood has
been robbed of its normal proportion of iron by
repeated attacks of malarial fevers.

Persons travelling on the Raleigh and Gaston
Railroad will always find a line of Stages, under
the mau'igement ot Mr. Granger, ready tor their
accommodation, at Warrenton Depot. There will
be a daily mail from Warrenton to the Springs.

J. II. HOPE.
i, ANALYSIS ,

Of Mineral Water fma the Springs near Warren-
ton, N. C: "

.. v
WHITE SULPHUR SPRING.

Specific gravity, 1000.1. - ,,

Reaction Acid.
1 Sulphuretted Hydrogen

Gaseous contents V and
) Carbonic Acid.

Sulphate ot Magnesia,
44 Lime.

Solid contents V Carbonate of Magnesia,
Lime, with a trace

of Potash, Soda and Silica.
Total Solid Contents, in 7000 grams of the wat

er, i:2t one gram ana 2b-iu- u, viz
Magnesia, 0:14
Salts of Lime, 0:84
Silicic Acid, 0:28
Potash, o trace. -

....

Soda, a trace.

CHALYBEATE SPRING.
Reac tion Acid.
Specific gravity, "0.8.
Gaseous Contents Carbonic Acid.

Carbouate of the Protoxide Iron,
Silicates of Lime and Iron,

Solid Contents Bicnrbonate of Lime,
With traces of Soda and Pot-

ash.
Each Pint of the Water contains :

Oxide of Iron, - 0:49
Carbonate of Lime, . 0:14
Silicic Acid, ' t :42
Potash, a trace.
Soaa, a trace.

Total Solid Contents in 7000 grains of the wat-
er, 1:05 one grain and 5:100.

DAVID STEWART, M. D., Analyst, ,
may 15--2- w Baltimore. -

RECEIVED I -s-irJUST At No. 44, Fayetteville Street :
Plain and Plated Castors,
Painted and Ornamented Toilet Sets.
Fire Proof Tea Pots.
Handsome Tea Trays.

J. BROWN, wi.hRaleigh, aprll 28 tf. HART Sc LEWIS.
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vSpeelalfJfotiecg,
A Single" Box of BRA NDRi, ,N

PILLS contains' more vegetable extract rttttr
than twenty boxes of any pills In thewor.

fifty-fiv- e hundred physicians, tise thet fa
their practice to the exclusion of other purgatives
The first letter of their value is yet scarcely ap-

preciated. When they are better known, sudden
deatli and continued sickness wiR he of tlie phst
Let those who know them spenk right out in tUn".
favor. It is a duty which will save life.'

"Our race are subject to a redundancy of vitiated
bile at this season, and. it is as dangerous ns it U
prevalent ; but Braudretb's Pills afford nn inva-
luable and efficient protection. By their occa-
sional use we prevent the collection of those
impurities which, when in sufficient quantities
cause bo much danger to the body's health. They
soon cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Loss of
Appetite, Pain in the Head. Heartburn, Pain in
the Breast-bon- e, Sudden Faiutness and Costive-nes- s.

Sold by all respectable Dealers in Medi-cinc- s.

23 tw&wlni.

The Cure is Thoiongh. Kenneth Haynes
Esq., Clerk or Columbus County Court, writes'
1 April 21863:) "During the latter part of the
jar 1863, 1 was severely afflicU-- li diseased
1 ver, and many nights whilein hi d the pain would
I vcoracBO excruciatiug that I was compelled to
: .ct out of the bed and sit up until the pain would
subside. I procured a few boxes of the Soutueus
: Iepatic Pills, and the Jb-s- l dose I took gave me
treat relief. I continued to use the Pills for two
weeks, and have nol suffered from liver disease since.
i have recommended them accordingly, aud sev-

eral persons are in want of thein."'
13?" For sale by the" Druggists. Directions

accompanying each bot-- " Scut to any part oi the
United States for $3 a dozen. Address,

'." GEO. W. DEEMS,.
May 1 1m. .' Baltimore, Md.

MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY, an Es- -

s iy of Warning and Instruction for Young Men.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate the
vital powers, with sure, means of relief. Sent
free of .charge in sealed letter envelopes.

Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadc phia, Pa.

may 1, 1866. 1U Cm.

HOUSE OF"THANKING--
.

JY COOKE & CO.
Corner of Wall and Kassan Sts., Acw York.
In connection with our houses in Philadelphia

and Washington, we have opened a NEW YORK
HOUSE at above location, and offer our services
to Banks, Bankers, and Investors lor the transac-
tion of their business in this city, including pur-

chases and sales of Govebsmext Securities,
Stocks, Bonds, asd Gold. We am constantly
represented at the Stock Exchange and Gold
Board, where orders sent us arc promptly lilled
We keep on hand a full supply of

GOVEKXMEST SECURITIES OF ALL ISSrES,
buying and selling at current prices, and allowing
correspondents the most liberal rats the u arket
affords. JAY COOKE & CO.

may 12. 23 tw&wly.

Brick Machine. The National Brick Ma-

chine, a Clay Tempering Machine, and makes,
with only two horse power, 30,000 Splendid
Bricks per day, with well defined edges and uni-

form lengths. If the Machine does not perforin
what we claim for it, we will take it back and
refund the money. Unusual inducements offered
to purchasers of territorial rights. Address

ABRAM REQUA, Gen. Agent,
may 8 hn. 141 Broadway, N. Y.

Itch! Itch t Scratch ! ! Scratch I I
Wheaton's Ointment will cure the Itch in forty- -
eight nours. Also cures aii itncum, uicers.
Chilblains, and all eruptions of the Skin. Price
50 cts. For sale by all Druggists.

By sending 00 cent to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Mass., it will be forwarded by mail, free of post
age, to any part oi tne Omtca blutcs.

P. F. PESCUD, Agent,
sept 21 ly . Raleigh, N. C. .
Ratchelor's Hair Dye I The Original anil

Best in the World 1 The only true and perfect
Hair Dye. Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous.
Produces immediately a splendid Black or natu
ral Brown, without injuring the hair or skin.
Remedies the ill effects of bad dyes. Sold by all

uggrefs. The genuine is signed William A.
Batchelor. Also,

Regenerating Extract of JHilleflenrs,
for Restoring aud beautifying the Hair.

CHARLES BATCHELOR,
aug 15 ly Xew York.

Hill's Hair Dye 50 Cents. Black
Instantaneous, beautiful, durable, re-

liable. The best and cheapest in use. Depot
No. Oi John Street, New York. Sold by all Drug.
Patent Medicine, Perlumery and Fancy Goods-store- s

everywhere.
March 13,, 18SC ly.

Agna de Magnolia. A toilet delight! TU
ladies' treasure and gentlemen's boon! The
"sweetest thing" and target quantity. Manu-

factured from the rich Southern Maguolia. Used
for bathing the face and person, to render the skin
soft and fresh, to ' prevent eruptions, to perfume
clothing, &c.

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspi-
ration,
.It removes redness, tan, blotches, Ac.
It enres nervous headache asd allays mfiumation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume,
It cures mosquito bites aud stings of insects.
It contains no material injurious to the skiu.
Patronized by Actresses and Opera Singers. It

is what every lady should bare. Sold everywhere.
Try the Magnolia Water ouce and you will use no
other Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water al- -
terwards.

DEMAS BARNES & CO.,
uov 22 (Sm Props. Exclusive Acuts, N. Y.

S T I8GO-- .X. Drake's Plantation
Bitters. They purify, strengthen and invig-

orate',
They create a healthy appetite,
They are an antitode to change of water and

diet, : .
They overcome effects of dissipation and late

hours, ""

They strengthen the system and enliven the
miroty
'They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the

stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constfpation,
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera

Morbus,
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Head-

ache. -
They are tbe best Bitters in the world. They

make the weak strong, and are exhausted nature's
great restorer. They are made of pure St. Croix
Rum, the celebrated Calisaya Bark, roots and
herbs, and are taken with the pleasure of a bever-

age, without regard to age or time of day. Par-

ticularly recommended to delicate persons requir-n-g

a gentle stimulant. Sold ' by all Grocers,
Druggists, Hotels nnd . Saloons. Only genuine
when Cork is covered by our private U. S. Stamp.
Beware of counterfeits and re tilled bottles.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.,
noy 22 6m " 21 Park Row, New York.

CAROLINA FAMILY FLOUR.N.
150 Barrels North-Carolin- a Flour, in store ana.

for sale by
B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO..

March 9, 1866. tC


